
Prayer Points for Success and Financial
Breakthroughs
* Confessions: Psalms 56:9; 32:8; 23:1,6 Exodus 23:20
1. Let all my enemies in the work place, the marketplace and wherever God has assigned
my hands to work in the earth, turn back because God is for me.
2. Let the doors of business opportunities, divine advancement and supernatural increase
open for me—morning, afternoon and evening.
3. Let profitable business and career mentors and promoters meet me on the way in Jesus’
name.
4. No devourer shall destroy the fruit of my labor, in Jesus’ name.
5. I command devourers and wasters of fortune to depart from my life in the name of Jesus.
6. I appropriate the Blood of Jesus Christ to wash my hands and my entire body and make
them clean today as I confess and acknowledge my part in anything that hinders my
financial breakthrough.
7. I annihilate, by the Blood of Jesus any sin of laziness, slothfulness, and inactivity attached
to the work of my hands and that is preventing me from forward movement.
8. I retrieve my blessings from every evil attack, in Jesus’ name.
9. Wherever my blessings are hidden or buried, I break them out by the Blood of Jesus and
the Flaming Sword of Jehovah. I command the Heavens to Open and the Earth to give
up it’s Increase so I can see, touch, taste and hold the Commanded Blessing of God in
my hands.
10. I break every curse attached to an altar or invoked by a covenant that I made or entered
into knowingly or unknowingly as the Word of God declares that even the lawful captive
shall go free and upon Mount Zion there shall be deliverance. I am delivered and loosed
from every band of wickedness associated with these curses and covenants that are
designed to introduce failure in my business, ministry or career in the name of Jesus.
11. Let the Lord reveal to me every secret behind the problem. Once revealed, may the Lord
supply me with weaponry and reinforcement to battle the enemy until I have total victory
in Jesus Name.
12. May the Lord release Redemptive Grace to take back and repurchase any blessing that
was sold to the enemy by me or my ancestors that is exacting taxes on my wages (Gen.
28). May the enemy submit to my royal authority to possess the portion of the Priest as I
come into Divine Alignment with Christ Jesus.
13. I command the devil to take off his hands from any money that belongs to me in the
name of Jesus.
14. I release the Flaming Sword of God, the Hunters and Fishermen of Heaven to search for,
seek out and destroy through the Power of God all enemy forces holding onto my
blessings.
15. Let the ministering spirits (God’s Angels) go forth and bring in blessings unto me in the
name of Jesus. Let prosperity come to me and my children now according to the Word
of God.
16. Let the rod of iron fall on any strange money passed to me in Jesus’ name.
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17. I release the fire of God to destroy the effects and repercussions attached to any strange
monies that may be causing a hole in my bank account, purse, wallet, investments, etc. I
replace the money that was wasted 7 times over until I am fully restored with interest
added.
18. I annihilate the curse of non-achievement and vain labor with the Blood of Jesus Christ
and release supernatural acceleration and divine promotion into my life over the next 21
days as I lift up prayer and intercession.
In Jesus Name. Amen.
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